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The Exponent
Wednesday, January 21, 1987

The University of Alabama in Huntsville

fyS'JLet us dare to read, think, speak and write."--John Adams

Wright on latest A&M proposal: don't worry
by Claus R. Martel
associate editor
Commenting on the latest proposal
put forth by Alabama A&M
University, UAH President Dr. John
Wright in a telephone interview with
The Exponent stated that the story
that appeared in Friday's Huntsville
Times does not affect any student
currently enrolled in any program here
at UAH.
"We will never go back and violate
any contract we have with students,"
Wright said.
Friday's Huntsville Times reported
the latest proposal put- forth by
Alabama A&M University to the
Justice Department in the case to
resolve the state©s college
desegregation suit. The story claims
that Alabama A&M University would
settle the claim if UAH's Teacher
Certification Program, the UAH
Nursing Program, and $65M in state
funds were given to A&M.
Some officials here at UAH wer"t
"shocked" at the latest request by
A&M. Wright remarked that the
proposal was "nothing new". The
thing 'new' was that (A&M) asked for
the Nursing Program.
Wright continued by saying that "
(UAH) is not intending to terminate
any program. In cases such as this one
in other states, students were allowed
to complete their program of study at a
normal rate."
Wright and other administration
officials, while denying that any

settlement with A&M would not affect
UAH in the distant future, emphasized
that students presently enrolled in any

Francis wins national award
H.E. Francis won an award for his
novella "You, Felipe" in the national
competition sponsored by the
magazine Quarterly West. The award
consists of publication and an
honorarium. The novella will appear in
spring of 1987. The competition is an
annual one and the manuscript was
chosen from 260 novellas.
, "You, Felipe" centers about the last
months of Philip II of Spain and is a
dramatization of his valet's view of his
master and his sixteenth-century
world. It is the distillation of Francis's
numerous trips to the Escorial (Philip
II's palace, monastery, and burial
place of the kings of Spain) over a
period of many years.
Francis is a professor of English at
UAH and the author of several
collections of stories. In August of 1986
he was inducted into the Alabama hall
of fame, the Alabama Association of
Distinguished Authors.

UAH library:
Three fire trucks arrived at the UAH
Library early Thursday evening,
15 January. Fortunately, there was no
fire.
According to a reliable source,
there was a hydraulic fluid leak in the
elevator. The result of the incident was
some smoke and an out of order sign
placed on the elevator door. No
evacuation was made since fire and
UAH Police officials were on the scene

program here at UAH should not be
concerned with any future reports or
speculation.

"(Reports) will simply not effect the
students and their course of study."

Harvard, Oxford offer
UAH masters program
by Will Freeland
for The Exponent
Two of the most prestigious
and highly acclaimed univer
sities in Europe have recently
submitted offers to both
undergraduate and graduate
students at UAH.
This
endeavor will further their
educational experience on
acclaimed campuses.
Both Harvard and Oxford
Universities have recently made
it possible for students at UAH to
both receive a great educational
experience and possibly a degree
in a particularly offered field
beginning in the 1986-87
academic year.

Oxford University is currently
offering studies at its university
for all interested undergraduates
wishing to take various courses
in the areas of history, English,
and art. This opportunity will be
given during the summer term of
1987, so all interested students
must reply as soon as possible
due to the approaching deadline.
Harvard University is
currently offering master's
programs for all graduate
students in the area of public
management, public policy, and
urban planning. Each program
is receiving high marks and
recommendations.

smoke
but no fire

within minutes and determined that
there was no danger of fire.
This was the second time in recent
months that firetrucks
have been
called to UAH. As a reassuring note,
when called the fire trucks were on the
scene within a remarkably short time.
( See a related campus safety
story on page 2 ).

UAH students
speak out on
bookstore
page 6
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Martin Luther King's birthday observed
by Tony Helton
news writer
Martin Luther King, Jr. was born on
January 15,1929. He was catapulted to
national fame in the 1950s as the
leader of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference, which was
formed after the Montgomery Bus
Boycott in 1956. King was the most
prominent leader of the civil rights
movement throughout the 1960s and,

at the height of the movement in
August of 1963, characterized thespirit
°f the movement in his famous speech
entitled I Have a Dream, delivered in
Washington D.C.: "I have a dream that
one day this nation will rise up and live
out the true meaning of its creed: We
hold these truths to be self-evident that
all men are created equal."
In honor of Reverend King's
immense contribution to civil rights for
minorities in the United States,

Congress established an annual begins Monday, February 16, will
national holiday. This vear. Martin present a lecture on civil rights to be
Luther King Day was celebrated last delivered by Associate Justice of the
Monday, January 19. While UAH Alabama Supreme Court Oscar W.
planned no special events on this day, Adams, Jr., entitled The Constitution
the Black Student Organization, in Reinterpreted in Light of the
conjunction with the UAH Housing Fourteenth Amendment. This lecture
Authority, presented a program on the is scheduled for Monday evening,
evening of January 19, including the February 23. Detailed information
film The Different Drummer.
should be posted around campus in the
The UAH History Department, as next few days.
part of its annual lecture series which

General Lee remembered as man to be admired
by Nancy Parker
editor
The state of Alabama celebrated a
holiday all their own Monday. State
employees got the day off to observe
Robert E. Lee's birthday.
General Lee was born January 19,
1807. Like the image he portrays
astride his big gray stallion, Traveller,
Lee has always been somewhat of a
mystery to history buffs. He is a figure
out of chronicled pages who is
sometimes hard to understand. Lee
was a gentle giant, who as a West Point

EXPERIENCE,
RESPONSIBILITY
PRESTIGE,
AIR FORCE NURSING.

honor graduate, dearly loved the gentle and compassionate nature. This
United States. But circumstances combination created a complex man their convictions, must admire. Today,
beyond his control found him leading who was calm in the face of adversity the Curtis-Lee mansion where he lived
the Confederate Army rather than the and silent in battle. He fought with his beloved wife and family still
Union Army, the command of which diligently for the South, the stands proud and tall in memory of a
he had been offered. Lee saw his Confederates giving thanks for their proud and tall soldier. Ironically, Lee's
beloved Virginia seceding from the leader and friend; the North giving home is surrounded by a cemetery
Union. He had no recourse but to bowed recognition to his outstanding where only 500 of his Confederate
soldiers are buried. The thousands of
follow. His family had roots deep in military leadership.
other soldiers buried there are men who
Virginia soil. The winds of war could
Surrender would never have come if fought for the Nation that General Lee
not bend this gentle giant who stood Lee had not recognized the futility of a
fast even when it meant going against war that could only pull the nation turned his back on, yet loved and
served in his heart to his dying day.
a nation he held dear to his heart.
further apart. In death as in life,
Robert E. Lee inherited his father's General Robert E. Lee remains an
military genius and his mother's individual that everyone, regardless of

What to do in case of fire: don't panic
"On-campus or off, a fire can destroy
property and injure or kill people,"
advises the Channing L. Bete
Company, publishers of campus safety
manuals.
No matter where you are on campus,
in class, in the library, cafeteria, or a
study area, you should always be
knowledgeable of the nearest exit or
where a fire alarm can be located.
Many people are calm in emergency
situations, but there are also many
people who panic when a critical
situation arises. If you are the type of
person that panics, then you should by
all means take a moment to check out
the area where you are and concern
yourself with safety features near you.
The following tips from a Bete's
campus safety manual can help you:
1. Always follow campus fire rules. If
you aren't familiar with the rules and
regulations of UAH campus fire rules,

Check the Air Force.
If you're looking for a
career in nursing fhaf
offers opportunity,
responsibility and
advantages—
Air Force Nursing
is for you. If you have a
BSN, call '

Capt F. Douglas Rye
(615) 320-5059 collect

then find out as soon as possible.
fire. Know the location of fire
2. If you smoke, be sure ashes are cold extinguishers, fire alarms, and fire
before dumping them. Never leave a exits. If you discover a fire, sound the
burning cigarette, cigar or pipe alarm or call the fire department
unattended. Smoke only in designated immediately. If there is no alarm,
areas.
pound on doors and shout on your way
3. Follow campus rules about out. Leave the building immediately
candles, incense, bottled gas and direct the fire department to the
appliances, and other such items.
fire. Never enter a burning building.
4. Too many cords plugged into one
If you are inside a building and a fire
outlet can result in a dangerously starts, use the fire exits, never the
overloaded circuit.
elevator. Crawl to stay beneath smoke
5. Irons, space heaters, hot plates, if necessary. Do not open the door if the
and other small electrical appliances doorknob or door is hot. If you cannot
should never be left unattended. Wait leave a room, open windows, at the top
for them to cool before storing.
and bottom, hang something out the
6. Most campuses ban flammable
window to attract attention and shout
liquids from residential buildings. If for help. Do not jump from above the
allowed, they should be used and second floor.
stored according to campus rules.
DON'T LET YOUR EDUCATION
7. Store and dispose of rubbish GO UP IN SMOKE. A fire on campus
properly so there is no chance of fire.
not only interrupts your education, it
Again, know what to do in case of also destroys property and can injure
or kill people.

/ H I l I l I I I U l u i g i m n n i n n T K
American Independent Productions from
HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA
announces a nationwide

SrO|£ TALENT SEARCH
to cast the soon-to-befilmed
MAJOR MOTION PICTURE

*

TWO LOCAL WINNERS
from each city-one for BEAUTY and one for DANCE
will be awarded

Roles in the movie and flown to HOLLYWOOD!

m

North Alabama
This talent starch will Ukt place EXCLUSrVEU- at

CThe

"Pdush
10:00pm

BEAUTY:

Wednesday's
J a n.1 4
To F e b . 1 8

'Sfonse
883-8883
DANCE:

Friday's
J a n. 1 6

T o

F e b

2 O

EVERYONE WELCOME!
• Join the FUN and EXCITEMENT •
Come watch beautiful models and talented dancers compete at a chance for stardom!

WANTED
Production
Assistant
Stop by The Exponent
for the exciting and
profitable details.
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editorials and letters
"The pen is mightier than the sword"

Reader understands why 'sunny,5
Brandon hide identities
Dear Editor,
I guess if I were sunny (or Brandon
Blue) I wouldn't want anyone to know
my real name either.
Trees. In the winter they're not very
conspicuous. UAH is still a young
campus and most of its trees are in the
form of sapplings which are even less
conspicuous. Given a decade and
barring death resulting from vandals,
acid rain, ozone depletion, or nuclear
holocaust, they should do an
admirable job hiding the architecture.
In the meantime the wide-open spaces
help alleviate the fear of rape for
women and make good frisbee terrain.
Look around the Science Building and
then make a beeline from the library to
Madison and you'll pass through a
beautiful though littered glade of
pines.
The complaint about the library is
less trivial. Library and Humanities
funding seem consistently to be
bumped in favor of the technical fields.
The library does need more private
study carrols instead of tables. I
however, have never had any trouble

finding quite places in the library.
People usually quite down when asked
and the librarians can help if noise
persists. Though the Student Center is
for being sociable, the upper lobby is
fairly quiet and the deli room is also
very good. Student organizations can
use the meeting rooms in the back. I
feel that independent students should
also have access to those rooms. The
SGA can handle any grievances. The
cafeteria is for eating and being
sociable. Anyone working the
Information desk should be aware of
this. In the class buildings, there is
usually a designated study room if you
don't want to study in an unused
classroom. As to the problem of
working/student mothers with
children, remember that daycare costs
have soared recently while the
minimum wage has remained steady
and that financial aid has decreased
and is about to suffer even more under
the current adminstration.
Sincerely,
Andy Horn
Student

Title VI
continued from page 4
programs into any area offered." Does
that mean that UAH will never have
the opportunity to offer more than
what is here now? That statement
stinks. What else are we in the business
of education for but to progress, to offer
more and better educational
opportunities. I think it is absolutely
ridiculous for one institution of higher
learning to ask another institution of
higher learning to make a commitment
to stop "expanding its programs."
That is what education is all aboutmoving ahead, offering more and more
expanded programs. Today's
advancement in science, space,
engineering, high tech, especially in
the Huntsvile area, does not call for
stand still. It calls for progress,
progress on a daily basis. The quality
of education right here in North
Alabama can only point upward,
because if we stand still, we not only
jeopardize the educational hopes of our
tomorrow and the advancement of our
children, but we also jeopardize the
success of America to remain a leader
in the world.
A&M should not ask UAH to give
over anything or to stand still on any
program, or to stop progress. A&M
should rather ask what they can do to
pull together with UAH and to rise
above themselves, not to pull UAH
down. If A&M has been unwilling to
develop their own programs, what
guarantee do they give that the UAH
developed programs will remain
successful under A&M curriculum.
UAH President Dr. John Wright, has

stated that the latest story from the
lawsuit does not affect any student
currently enrolled here. I believe him.
However, I do not believe that we
should sit silently on our laurels and let
A&M take away what the forefathers
of UAH have achieved, what the
current students of UAH hope for
their tomorrow, nor what expectations
future UAH scholars may have.
This issue has dragged on long
enough, and like a thorn in a thumb,
will fester until UAH either gives up or
takes a stand. I believe that stand
should come from the power at UAHthe students. I believe we should
encourage A&M to build their own
educational program, build their own
nursing program if need be. Encourage
them to build whatever program they
want to raise the standard of education
in North Alabama. I would never vote
for anything to be taken away from
A&M.
How long would A&M stand for
UAH trying to take over the
agriculture aspects that they have
successfully developed over the years?
A&M would no doubt yell discrimi
nation. Yet in their present lawsuit,
they are wanting programs from UAH
in the name of "fairness."
Give A&M everything they wanteverything that they are willing to
work for, but leave UAH alone. Leave
UAH what UAH has worked for.
One last question for thought: Why is
A&M wanting to leave the NCAA and
go back under NAIA scholastic
requirements?

Letter Policy
The Exponent invites concise letters to the editor. As
always, the Exponent reserves the right to edit lengthy
letters. The Exponent does not correct grammatical errors.
Letters to the editor must be typed, double-spaced and
signed.
The writer's address, phone number and student number
should also be included. In certain circumstances, the
Exponent will withhold writers' names from publication,
but all letters to the editor nuut be signed in order to be
considered for publication in the Exponent.

Entrepreneurial
good will
discovered
by Dan Pendergrass
features writer
When things get too weird and I can stand it no longer, I drive down
near Boxwood where the Iranians run the quick-stop and take my
credit cards without a quiver.
I worried about the Iranians' well-being for a long time after I firs
learned of the place. At the time I figured: here the Iranians sit, selling
their Butterfingers, Dimetapp, Paydays, Jobs, RC colas, St. Pauli's
Girls, hot salted peanuts and family-pack Budweisers in this hot
corner of America, with its hatred for global freedom, and they expect
to make a profit. What does this mean? Surely our representative
population won't support such a venture while in another continent
Jimmy Carter urinals are still selling like hand grenades.
I worried mainly because this Iraniar. quick-stop was an obvious
family venture. There was the old guy who ran the place - short,
mustached, hawk-eyed with a forehead full of unique entrepreneuria
sense.
One time I bought $10 worth of gas there on the credit card I thought
was in my billfold, which I thought was in my back pocket. I was
correct on neither count, but the old guy shrugged it off as if every
Iranian has an oil well in his backyard. He scribbled my first name
down on the back of a matchbook, wished me luck in the billfold hunt,
and said to drop back by if I happened to come across it. Of course, the
possibilities were staggering, but the next morning I awoke to find
myself handing a $10 bill to the old guy's son, who works morning
shifts so he can go to school at night. A family venture - one that is
probably putting that son and numerous other Iranian offspring of
varied relation through college - is a refreshing find in these corporate
days.
This episode left me impressed and anxious.
How long could these good-natured people keep it up under theguise
of chain store mafia clones? Did they sense my innate honesty, or had I
fooled them? Did they treat everyone with such overt good will?
My fears were not lessened when a couple of days later, standing in
line with my Royal Crown Cola and Dimetapp, I saw another young
Iranian clerk tell a guy 10 cents shy on his tall-boy Coors not to worry
about it - a dangerous precedent, I reasoned at the time, considering
that people who drink tall-boy Coors usually work in groups and talk a
lot. When I learned the let-it-slide directive came straight from the old
guy himself, I lost much hope for the Iranian quick-stoppers.
But still I kept an eye on the place, waiting for the sign announcing
change of management to somebody Swedish or even your average,
generic Islamic.
But the Iranians prospered, to my pleasure and amazement. Day
after day, I watched them add the symbols of quick-stop good health:
the new and more effective shoplifting mirrors; imported beer that
tastes like a root-beer/cough syrup mixture; neat display stands
pushing the righteousness of sugarless gum; and they gave equal play
to the lesser known candies and soft drinks.
Later, they even got a camera-TV hookup so that at all times they
could see the spots the new and more effective shoplifting mirrors
couldn't reach.
I put the old man through a rigorous psychological test, checking to
see if he could handle the breezy nicknack conversation so common to
the South.
'•'ff^es an£*. gentlemen, Elvis Presley is on fire and has left the
>uilding," I said offhandedly one day while paying for pretzels.
"Yeah, it's hot now," the old guy replied, "but just wait 'til July. Elvis
will really be sweating then."
After a few more similar tests, I finally asked the old guy how he did
it.
"What?"
"This."
"This?"
]This place."
"Oh, this place. It's not too bad. The kids have to work, so that leaves
me time to take my pictures."
I too professed to dabbling in cameras, and the old guy couldn't wait
to show me his stuff: old buildings in the country - black and white
wheat field shots - cars travelling down winding mountain roads typical fare. But there was one picture in there I'll never guess how he
took: it was one of himself crossing a shallow mountain stream,
somewhere on Sand Mountain, he said. The shot was taken looking
down on the old guy as he sloshed through the stream, but you can also
see his reflection in the water, wavy and obtuse, but genuinely
mirrored.
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Does bookstore charge too much for supplies?

Kim Stokes, 22
Senior
Psychology

Ayman Ghazal, 24
Senior
ECS/'.

I
by Judith Baer
features writer

,A: "I have found better
buys off-campus, however I
do have a friend who says
on-eampus is cheaper. I
guess I haven't compared
them to see which one isl
cheaper.
I take it for,
granted that off-campus is
less expensive."

A:
"Yea. I think its'
expensive and they ch.uigt
(the books every second,
quarter and won't buy your]
books back. I think theyj
ihould keep the same book
for a longer time. The prices!
should be cheaper even for]
new books, because you go
and buy the books and the
average books cost about
$45. It could be cheaperT,

photos by Hajin Kim

\Clark Kilgore, 22
Junior
Industrial Engineer
A: "Yea, no doubt. Most
people buy their books offcampus and sell them back
here because they give you
moid,"' , '
- f-w

Michael Conn, 23
Sop homo re 2 f |f f f
Psychology

'
fI

A: "Absotivily. For the
amount of tuitmn, text,books and other learning
materials should be free."

BESy SHOT •
It's Your Life ... Use It Well!
With 18-20 new units opening in the next 12 months. Captain D's isone of the fastest growing
seafood chains in the nation.
Whether you're looking for a career in food sen-ice management or just a few weekly hours to
blend in with your schoolschedule, you oweit to yourself to examine the benefits at Captain D's.
Competitive Pay, Paid Vacation. Group Medical/Life/Dental Insurance and a Stock Purchase
Plan should make you "give it your best shot"!
FILL IN APPLICATION BELOW AND BRING BY YOUR NEAREST CAPTAIN D'S.
Or Mail To:

Jay Cramblit
Captain D's District Office

great little seafood place®

.1.101 South Memorial Parkway
Huntsville. AL 15801

EOE

CAPTAIN D'S MINI-APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT
Name

Street
Address

Phone #(

State
Zip Code
Have You Ever Worked
At Captain D's
Last C.rade Completed

EDUCATION:
Did You (Iraduate?

When?

AVAIIABILITY:

Hou„

Total Hour*
D p.rt Time
Available
• Full Time
Per Week
What liK-ation or city would you prefer to work?
YOUR LAST JOB:
Company
What wax
Your .lob
Dates Worked
From

Now Enrolled?.

Available Fron
Davs
Available

_T

_W

Phone#

Location
Name of
Your Supervisor
Why did you leave'

CIRCLE POSITIONS YQU ARE APPLYING FOR.
Management
Counter Personnel

Kitchen Personnel

\Terry Fotte, 20
junior
Pre-Law / History
j
A: "Yes. Before I foolishly]
threw away my money at!
the UAH bookstore, I had
plenty. Now, I have none
and my grandmother won't
have anything to eat. If she
starves to death, it's the
bookstore's fault."

For signs of life, check the pulse...

WH pulse:
Hockey fans:
cheerleading
section moved
To all the UAH Charger Hockey
fans. You will be glad to hear your
cheerleading corps, none other than
the Charger Cheerleaders, will be
moved to section 18 at the VBCC
arena. Now you will no longer have to
cheer alone. The Cheerleaders would
like to invite all you gung-ho Charger
Hockey fiends to sit in section 18 so we
can blast the competition awav
together!!!!
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campus events
and announcements

Welcome

Better budgeting
would help labs

Garrett Alan Baldwin
(Kelly's Baby Boy)

Blue eyes, brown hair.

Born: November 27,1986
(Thanksgiving Day)
Weight: 8 lbs. 2 oz.
Height: 21" long at

NOTE FROM THE MOTHER:
"Y'all didn't send me any turkey and
dressing in the hospital and I am very
upset about that," quote from Kelly.

birth.

Mother: Kelly Baldwin, History Major.
Sports Writer for The Exponent
Father: Mark Baldwin, Business
Major. SCI employee.

"All right, we get to play baseball,"
father's first words when he saw that
the baby was a boy.

Winter workshop in resume writing to be held
by Dianne Miller
for The Exponent
Do you want a satisfying and goodpaying job?
UAH is having a winter workshop in
resume writing that can help you to
learn techniques that will make it
easier for you to stand out among the

competition.
Sponsored by the UAH Career
Planning and Placement Office, the
workshop will get you started in
putting together a sharp-looking
resume and will discuss the writing of a
cover letter to project the best skills and
qualities that you have to offer an
employer.

Communications Arts Club hosts
seminar on Kenneth Burke
by Johns Rabun
for The Exponent
On January 29 at 6 p.m., the
Communication Arts Club of UAH will
be hosting a seminar on the work of Dr.
Kenneth Burke.
Burke is a famous communication
arts theorist who is responsible for
developing some of the major
cornerstones of modern
communication analysis.

The seminar will be led by UAH
Communication Arts majors who
recently attended a national
conference in South Carolina. The
seminar is scheduled to last until8 p.m.
The UAH Student Center will host
the conference, but as of press time, no
room or conference number has been
assigned. All interested students,
especially communication arts majors,
are encouraged to attend.

Phi Kappa Alpha announces rush
We the men of Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity would like to congratulate
Michael Romaine Biddle, Todd
William Clayton, William Eric Colley,
John Wesley Kendall, Lance Everett
Kuykendall, William Kyler Lafferty,
and Shelby O'Dell McDonald III, our
newest initiated brothers. We proudly
welcome these outstanding young men
into the bonds of Phi Phi Kappa Alpha.
Pi Kappa Alpha would also like to
announce the election and installation
of our officers for 1987. Our new
President is Timothy Dale Funston.
David Spencer Marion will be serving
as Vice-President, and John Charles
Scott was re-elected as Treasurer.
Congratulations gentlemen, and good
luck in the coming year.

Intramural dept.
hosts 3-on-3
tournament
The Intramural Department will be
hosting the Schick Super-Hoops 3-on-3
basketball tournament on February 67, 1987 at Spragins Hall. This is an
annual event sponsored by the Schick
Company. Free razors and travel kits
for all participants will be provided.
There is a possibilty of regional
competition in Atlanta, Georgia for the
winners. All currently enrolled UAH
students, faculty, staff and alumni are
invited to participate. Registration
materials may be picked up at the front
desk in Spragins Hall.

The workshop will be held January
27 and Jan 29 from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.,
and a fee of $5 per workshop will be
charged to cover the cost of materials.
Registration for the workshop is
limited to 15 students per session.
Register at least three days in
advance at the Career Planning and
Placement Office, Room 212 in the
UAH University Center, or call 8956612 for more information.

The Theta Pi chapter of the Alpha
Tau Omega Fraternity is pleased to
announce the new initiates from fall
quarter. They are Daryl Dunbar, Barry
Simpson, Paul Stevens, and Mark
Tillman.
The new little sisters are Nancy
Brandon, Melinda Byrd, Jeanne Picht,
and Ronda Roden.

ATO stuffs
stockings for
needy children
The pledges of the Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity were busy during December
stuffing stockings for needy children.
Toys and candy were placed in
stockings to be distributed by
Christmas Charities here in
Huntsville to children that would
normally receive nothing.

"Better spending of existing funds"
may be the key to solving budgeting
problems in the computer labs,
according to lab technician Steve
Bumpus.
Bumpus, an engineering major, is
one of three lab assistants working to
keep lab facilities open and accessible
to students and faculty alike.
According to Bumpus, there is not
enough money in the Project Access
accunt to hire extra staff to keep the
labs open for students needing late
access. Bumpus also points out that
many teachers like to have an
assistant present to help out during
classes.
The existing lab schedule allows
access evenings Monday through
Wednesday from 8 p.m. until 10 p.m.
The lab is open mornings from 9 a.m.
until mid-afternoon on weekdays and
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. on Saturdays.

Write for fun and money
by Koken
for The Exponent
So, you want to make some money
from your writing!
Professor Doug Murray of UAH has
an opportunity for you.
Murray is the local chapter sponsor
of Sigma Tau Delta National English
Honor Society. Every year they award
$200 each for the best poem, best short
story and best critical essay that is

We are looking forward to an
excellent winter rush, which will kick
off with a casual party on Jan. 24, at
the Pike House. Anyone interested in
Pi Kappa Alpha winter rush can get
information by calling 852-4290. The
Pi Kappa Alpha Annual Casino Party
is scheduled for Feb. 6, and we invite
everyone to attend. This function will
be held in the Noojin House and dress
will be semi-formal.

Theta Pi names
initiates

by Carole Ashley
for The Exponent

published in the Sigma Tau Journal,
"The Rectangle."
The deadline for the spring issue is
February 1,1987, and Murray is
available in room 232 Morton Hall.
For the best piece of critical writing,
Sigma Tau Delta will award $1000 in
the form of the Judso Owen graduate
fellowship.
Opportunity is a knock on Murray's
door-opportunity to be published and
rich.
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CLASSIFIEDS

Reviews by Reynolds:
Gibson's Neuromancer

sixth sense. He is part of a new breed of
humans who can "jack into"
computers. This means they enter with
their minds into the very matrix of
Space Camp
The book's name is Neuromancer. computer systems, enabling them to
I The author's name is William Gibson. access any hi-tech system in the world.
It's his first novel, and in 1984 it won The general populace calls them
Seeking Space Enthusiast to fill
I three of the finest awards that can be "cowboys." At the start, Case has been
temporary counselor positions for
I given in science fiction - the Hugo, the used and thrown away and is so high
short & long term employment. Need | Nebula and the Phillip K. Dick awards. on drugs that he doesn't care about
to be available February 87. Some
Don't think that because this is a anything.
college & experience working with
book that excels in its own particular
A girl named Molly, who has had
genre, it doesn't work well as a mirrored lenses grafted onto her
children desired. Required to work
weekends & nights periodically. Full mainstream novel. It does, if onesticks eyelids, hires Case for a job. They
room & board provided in addition to I with it. At the beginning it is rather travel to several destinations and meet
salary. Ideal for part time/substitute I difficult to follow the language and unfriendly and confusing people', the
teachers or "in between" semester |some of the ideas, but they are repeated most interesting of which is a dead
I several times so the average reader man who was the best computercollege students.
I generally understands what'sgoing on cowboy who ever lived and whose
by the time he has read a fifth of the personality is trapped in magnetic ink.
For more information attend a
FOR SALE: 1976 Toyota Corolla,!
I book.
The story is very believable, even
SPACE CAMP presentation on
89,000 miles, original owner, 4 speed,)
The title is an amalgam of two with all of its wild ideas. The best way
Monday, January 26, 1987 at 7pm in I words: neurology and necromancer. for the reader to visualize the setting is
FM cassette deck, well maintained,!
the SPACE CAMP "Bubble" located Neurology is the study of nerves, and to imagineall the discoveries that have
good condition. $1200. 882-2648.
I necromancer is synonymous with been made in the last ten years,
on the East side of the Space &
I magician. Gibson works his own kind multiply them by ten, and that all of
Rocket Center parking lot or send
I of magic. His writing style practically these together are in constant use.
resume/application to:
I forces the reader to visualize every
The third point of view is still Case's,
TO RENT OR TO INVEST?
Attention Personnel
I scene in detail. This is great in the
Alabama Space & Rocket Center I action scenes, lending a thrilling- but by using an electronic hook-up, he
jacks into Molly's brainwaves and sees
Tranquility Base
I movie effect to the reader. For whatever she sees. He not only sees,
Close to UAH
Huntsville, AL 35807
I additional variety, he tells the story but also experiences what she tastes,
Outstanding Investment for student
(205)837-3400
I on three levels. From the point of view smells, feels. The person who hired
or their parents. Assume $326
I of Case, the main character, he Molly to hire Case, has hired them to
payment on this condo located at
I describes three settings that are all find his boss. This is what makes the
nearby Willow Pointe. Stove,
EOE
M/F
|essential to the story.
microwave, refrigerator, dishwasher,
story - the search, the obstacles they
During the opening of the story, Case come across, and the climactic scene,
disposal, washer, dryer, all like new.
|uses his normal five senses in a setting which no reader is going to be able to
Pool, tennis courts, clubhouse with
that is reminiscent of both Escape from know until they finish the book. And it
fireplace, sauna, weightroom, etc.
$3900 to assume. Owner pays closing||FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 7Veu> York and Blade Runner. is well worth finishing, albeit difficult
Gradually we discover that he has a to begin.
costs. $39,000 total price. 883-2571 or
2 Bedroom / 2 Bath Apartment.
881-4812.
Washer/Dryer Inc. Non-Smoker. $155.
plus
1/2 Utilities. Ask for Kellie
JOHN CARSON REALTY
Strickland 830-1830 Home/ 880-0101
Work.
I by James N. Reynolds
|features writer

Interview techniques covered
in February workshop

ROOMMATE NEEDED
Thanks to the Good Sumeritan
who help to get my mustang|
started on January 12.

IELP WANTED

Do you enjoy role playing? Are you
N i c e l y f u r n i s h e d o f f - c a m p u s looking for a job? If so, you may be
apartment with washer,phone, cable.
I interested in a workshop , teaching
Come by 4402-D Myrtlewood or Call
I
interview techniques that incorporate
837-9415 today.
role-playing, which will be offered soon
on the UAH campus.
The workshop will be held in the

110 - $500 weekly/up mailing circulars!]
Women's Community Health Center
Rush self-addressed, stamped]
S.H.E. Center
envelope: A-l, 11020 Ventura, Suite|
IPregnancy
testing, family planning,
268 Dep. AM 2, Studio City, CA 91604.|
labortions, women's health care &
• counseling. All services confidential.
1131 Longwood Dr. 533-9228. Office hrs:
18-5, Mon-Sat Phone info until 8pm.

Put your Weekend
Hours to Work
Seeking Space Enthusiast to fill
temporary Counselor positions for
weekends (Fri., Sat., & Sun.) Need to
be available February 87. Some
college & experience working with
children desired. Room & Board
provided in addition to salary. Ideal
for part time substitute teachers or
"in between" semester college
itudents.
For more information call
Alabama Space & Rocket Center
205-837-3400
..
EOE
M/F

by Mavis Wilson
|for The Exponent

AD RATES FOR THE EXPONENT
SGA/Student Organization's ads are given a discount

One Week

TERM PAPERS and
Word Processing
...discount prices...
WORD BROKER at
852-4624
PREGNANT
Need Help?
Call Pregnancy Hotline
533-3526
I $1,000 MONTHLY working at
home! Self-addressed, stamped
envelope: Rosemary Productions,
Dept. Q, 804 Old Thorsby Road,
Idanton, Alabama 35045.

$60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID for
Jremailing letters from home! Send selfaddressed, stamped envelope for
aformation/application. Associates,
ox 95-B, Roselle, NJ 07204
I END MONEY worries! Homeworkers needed!: Success, Drawer
1389, Clanton, Alabama 35045.
|Enclose envelope!

University Center on Feb. 10 and Feb.
12 at 12:30 p.m. and will last an hour, a
fee of $5.00 will be charged to cover cost
of the material to be used.
Registration should be made three
days in advance. Enrollment will be
limited to 15 people.
Call 895-6612 to sign up,or visit room
212 in the University Center.

One-Eighth Page
(7.5 col in)
2 Col x 3.5 inches

One-Half Page
(30 col in)
4 col x 7.5 inches
2 col x 15 inches

Three Weeke

$40.00

$37.00

75.00

70.00

140.00

132.50

250.00

235.00

COLOR*
Full Page Ad - - $10.00
Half Page Ad - - $5.00
One quarter Page Ad - - $2.50
One Eighth Page Ad - - $2.50

One-Quarter Page
(15 col. in)
3 col x 5 inches

Full Page
(60 col in)

CLASSIFIED
$3.00 for 30 words or less
$100 for each
additional 10 words

Discount coupon:
With the purchase of 2 week ads,
receive the 3rd week Free.
All ads purchased & free ad, must be the same si
Please turn in coupon when placing ad.

„
C oupon good til Feb. 4 , II
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SPC lecture series presents 'Vremya'
The Lectures Series of the Student
Programming Council at UAH
announces that "Vremya: Direct from
the USSR" will be on campus February
5. An open house will be held in the
Exhibit Hall of the University Center
from 2-5 p.m. During this time,
unedited highlights taken directly
from Molniya, the Russian satellite,
and a BBC documentary on "TV as a

cultural medium in the USSR" will be work and lived ten years behind the
shown. They will all be moderated by Iron Curtain working as a free-lance
Dr. George Feifer, who is an expert journalist. He is the author of nine
Sovietologist and renowned author.
books and has lectured at numerous
Feifer is a graduate of Harvard campuses.
University, with a Ph.D. from
At 8 p.m. Feifer will present a lecture
Columbia University's Harriman entitled "Love, Vodka, Laughter,
Institute for the Advanced Study of the Tears: A Look at Soviet Life Under the
Soviet Union. He was at Moscow State Surface." During this time, he will
University for two years post doctorate relate to the audience what life in the

WAFF launches yearlong
project 'For Kid's Sake'
Children are North Alabama's most
precious resource: The future. That is
why WAFF, along with selected
business and civic partners, have
embarked on a year long campaign,
"For Kid's Sake," which focuses on the
challenges and opportunities facing
young people today.
"For Kid's Sake" will devote an
unprecedented amount of broadcast
time on WAFF to explore these issues
and concerns, including over 1000
specific 30 second messages and six
prime-time program specials. The
campaign will involve all areas of
Channel 48's operations, including
news, public service and promotion, to
help create an enviroment in which
young people and their families will
become more aware of and responsive*
to their individual needs and
responsibilities to others.
The campaign was launched on Jan.
1 with a promotional message from Lee
Brantley, Vice President/General
Manager of WAFF.

In the coming months, "For Kids
Sake" vignettes will deal with such
topics as home safety, volunteerism,
quality of time spent with children,
good health habits, avoiding drugs,
and prevention of child abuse.
"For Kid's Sake" programs include a
tribute to astronaut/teacher Christa
McAuliffe, "Remembering Christa,"
on Jan. 28; "Kids and Drags," in
March; "When I Was Your Age," in
June; "Drop Everything and Read," in
September; "Can We Talk," in October;
and "Tender Places," in December.
WAFF will also present the monthly
"Young People's Special" program in
conjunction with this campaign.
Joining WAFF in "For Kid's Sake"
are the Whitesburg Baptist Church,
Valley Home Furnishings, Food
World, and Burger King. Each of these
sponsors has made a similar
commitment in resources and time for
the betterment of Tennessee Valley
children.

Soviet Union is like.
Admission will be free to all for the
open house. The lecture, which will
also be in the exhibit hall, will be free to
UAH students, faculty, and staff, and
$2 for the general public.
For more information, call Gina
Atkins, Lectures Director, SPC, 8956428.

ret more than your
Nickel's worth

kinko's
Stationary Supplies
Kodak Floppy Disks

rai".

(5 1/4 and 3 1/2 disks available)
3014 University Dr. NW
534-6203
Hours
Mon - Thurs...
Friday.^
Saturday...
Sunday...

7:30am - 9:00pm
7:30am - 8:00pm
9:00am - 5:00pm
1:00pm - 5:00pm

Binding
Enlargements
Self-Serve Copies
Self-Serve Typing
Laminating

open early, open late, open 7 days

The Exponent Schedule for Winter
quarter 1987: January 7, 14, 21, 28;
February 4,11,18,25; and March 4 and

has gotten "NEW
Greek merchandise! We have
^ ashtrays, wine carafes, champagne
glasses, beer pitchers, blankets, softdrink $
can holders, stationery,
license plate holders, and
greek folders!
Let us be your Greek gift center.
Hours:
Monday 9 - 6
Tuesday - Friday 9 - 5
895-6600
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Answer to Title VI:
black and white
*

*
i
*
i

EDITOR'S NOTE: This week, Kephart
and Parker have put aside their
differences to join forces on an issue
that should be of deep concern to
i every individual connected with UAH.
« The
issue is Title VI or the

desegregation lawsuit between UAH
and A&M. An editorial by Kephart
that first appeared in THE
EXPONENT, Wednesday, November
19,1986, is reprinted today, followed by
an editorial by Parker. As always,

THE EXPONENT welcomes any
comments by virtue of editorials or
letters regarding any subject. We
sincerely encourage those students,
faculty, staff, alumni, whomever,
concerned about UAH and it's future to

take time and express their feelings \
and support for this great institution
C o r r e s p o n d e n c e m u s t b e S i g n e d , i"
however, names will be held in strictest ii
confidence for those who wish to ii
i
remain anonymous.
i

Kephart admonishes Title VI
have: a power struggle, in other words,
in which there is no consideration of
the futures and feelings of the students
I am not a racist. I could cite a resume and faculty at UAH.
A cynical observer might conclude
of reasons, people and places and
events as evidence of that - but that is that A&M's people are ticked off
not the best place to look. I looked into because they failed to meet the
my kindly old cholesterol-coated heart community's needs as well as UAH
and there is no racism there. There is a has. UAH has succeeded at giving the
lot of scar tissue covering up confusion community what it had to have and
and ignorance- but most all of us have has built a reputation for high
scars.
academic standards. A&M didn't and
I say the above because this is about hasn't.
A&M has, for years now, straddled
A&M and UAH and racism and I
expect some people will get irritated at fence, wanting to keep its status as a
what I say, and other people that I venerable Black institution that
might not like will agree with me for provided a college education to
disadvantaged students, but at the
the wrong reasons.
A day will come, but hasn't yet, when same time wanting the money and
you can criticize people of another color prestige that went to universities that
than yourself - and their institutions « were succeeding in the modern world.
Not being able to do this, A&M (and
and charges of racism will not be the
others) decided to sue the universities
first response.
A day will come, but hasn't yet, when that they decided were doing what they
the obvious shortcomings of a Black wanted to be doing. (Legal battles now
leader in the South can be pointed out take the place of fair competition.) And
and said leader will not be able to they got a judge to say that there were
obscure the self-evident by hollering some vestiges of segregation left in the
bigot.
public universities in Alabama. Some
It is understandable that people of colleges, like my first one, Montevallo,
any color do not like to have their got dropped because they were
shortcomings and mean behaviors geographically ill-suited for takeover
held up for all to see. But some Black and because they could prove that their
voices have, in our recent age, had the institutional hearts were in the right
unfair advantage of being able to place. And I am sure their status is
charge anyone who disagreed with deserved - there's good people down
them of being guilty of prejudice. And there. But there are, and have been,
sometimes ~ maybe more often than good people at UAH. I believe that
not - they were right. Apd sometimes UAH is too concerned with machines
they said it anyway, though they knew at the expense of man (generically
they were wrong. It has become a speaking), but that is another
useful and nasty habit.
complaint for another day.
Both schools are set up to serve
This is about a recent exchange
between our guy, Dr. Wright,and their people, some of the services overlap;
guys over at A&M- Dr. Covington and that does not mean that the
his flock. Dr. Wright, in a speech, overlapping services were created to
pointed out that A&M's lawsuit keep A&M from -getting their share.
I believe that UAH and the different
against UAH was harmful to both
institutions. He was too polite to point components of UAH were built
out - but I am not -- that the lawsuit has through hard work, diligence to
all the appearances of using lawyers to principle, foresight, creative thought,
pull off a takeover of what you don't and all those attributes that
by Jack Kephart
staff writer

administrators brag about when they education is attended to because it is
go to Montgomery to plead for easy and a teacher can get a
appropriations. I am sure that A&M substantial raise for having it. Ask, off
the record, some of the local teachers
was built in the same way.
I also believe that the present leaders that have one.
A&M claims that they are making
at A&M see a change to short-circuit
that process and grab off some jewels, improvements in their education
using that American weapon of choice - programs. I hope so. That is what they
should be doing instead of trying to
-The Lawyer.
The voices of A&M say that they grab other people's work.
They did teach their students one
have continued to hold out the oitt •
branch of compromise. Well, we don't concept: When the first bunch to take
need or want olive branches over here. the board of education's test failed it,
What UAH would like is to be out from they sued. But they did not sue the
under this nasty lawsuit. It is hard to institution that failed to give them
make plans, promises, and minimal preparation, they sued the
commitments for the future, when the test-givers for pointing out this
institutional failure.
future is yet to be decided.
What this lawsuit amounts to is a
I can see different futures, but only
one of them is good: The best one for cheesy power struggle by people
UAH would be if A&M lost their appeal unwilling to admit any failure on their
(legal appeal, I mean). Another one, part for the problems in and with their
not quite as good, is if A&M would take schools. Is that blunt enough?
There could and should be, and
a money settlement. With a large sum
of money they could pass or fail on probably are, all sorts of studies and
their own merits, with little reason to numbers that can show that UAH did
complain about unfairness. But money not take anything from A&M that they
given there would be lost here. would have got without changing the
Unfairly lost. The worst future (God whole scope and character of their
help me, I almost said scenario) would school. Dr. Wright called it their
be if A&M won their legal hustle. The mission, and when he said they were
trying to change and expand their
worst thing for both schools.
A&M, for example, has asked to be mission at the expense of UAH they,
given both the schools of education the. A&M voices, called him and people
and business from UAH. I wonder why who agree with him racists.
They were wrong, of course:
they think that the people who built
these structures will give them up. All obnoxious, mean spirited, and wrong.
I know that some people will say that
they'll get is dust and ashes. The
students and faculty that come to UAH I am being naive and simplistic about a
do not, for the most part, come here complicated problem. That's what you
with A&M being their close second say when you can't agree with an
choice. If they were not at UAH, they answer that is simple, straight
would still not be at A&M. For forward, and right.
Some will say that I am being racist.
example, the education department at
UAH is a good one by any objective But I am not. Trying to take what
measurements. The one at A&M others have worked for and built is
cannot, on a regular basis, turn out wrong - is immoral -- even when you
students that can even pass the bare hide behind words like racist.
A&M should get about the business
minimum exam given by the state
board of education - and the National of doing what it does - trying to get
Teacher's Exam is not even better at that, and quit wasting the
considered. And the A&M master's in short-rationed resources that we all
need.

and so does Parker
by Nancy A. Parker
editor
I begin by echoing Kephart's words,
"I am not a racist."
Among my friends, I cannot rightly
say how many are black or white or
whatever. I've never really noticed. I
always see friend first,
last and
always. By saying that, I hope that
those who know me will understand
that I step not on the toes of color, but
instead to protect what is rightfully
mine.
UAH has through years of hard
physical and mental work, become a
university of high standing. Those of
us who have given a lot of years to time
and study and money, can be proud of
The University of Alabama in
Huntsville. It is ours, those who have
graduated and those of us who still
seek the "sheep skin." UAH belongs to
those administrators and politicians
and legislators who have gathered
around the tables of discussion and
won the right to build an institution of
higher learning.

UAH has grown tremendously considered or A&M was never given
through the years, beginning as an the funding by the State for such
extension school of The University of projects?
Then, why does A&M think they can
Alabama in Tuscaloosa. Classes were
held in the old Butler High School get it all now? Why after UAH has
building, now the R.L. Stone Middle done all the work does A&M think that
School. UAH grew from that nightly they can get a big slice of the pie for just
extension of UAT to the sprawling 300- the taking? Why has A&M sat back on
acre campus that we know today. their hill and waited until UAH has
There was no secrecy in the process. It grown from an extension course to a
has taken three decades to build full-fledge university before they have
Morton, Humanities, the Science and actually begun to fight for programs
Research, the Nursing, the Library, the UAH has successfully initiated
I would also like to know where the
new University Center, the
Engineering, all the buildings "vestiges of segregation remain in
scattered across the rolling acres of the higher education in Alabama?" As I
campus. It has also taken nearly three look around the UAH campus I see
decades to build the programs that are . people of all races, colors, and creed
here. 1 am a firm believer that no
housed in these various edifices.
What has A&M been doing these matter what sex a person is, what
past three decades? Why, all of a color, what age, what goal they hope to
sudden, has A&M decided UAH should achieve, they can do anything. All it
not have an educational program or a takes is a willingness to go after that
nursing program? Why was A&M not goal no matter what circumstances are
at the discussion table when these involved toward the successful end.
v a r i o u s p r o g r a m s w e r e b e i n g And, in aiming toward that goal, an
individual should be allowed to choose
considered?
Is the answer that A&M was never the college or university of his or her

choice. After all, each of us have to pay
a lot of money for our education, we
have to expend a lot of hours studying,
and the majority of students on the
college and university campuses in
north Alabama have either parttime or
fulltime jobs plus families to care
about. Why should we be faced with the
restriction of which school to attend?
Where will A&M house the
educational and nursing programs
should they be successful in their
present endeavor to take them away
from UAH?
Will the nursing building on the
UAH campus be emptied? That is a
heck of a burden to place on students
and Alabama tax payers! Our money
built that building. Now will it stand
empty just to satisfy the wants of
another school who, in the first place,
did not work for that particular
program?
According to last Friday's
HuntsvilTe Times, A&M's latest
document on Title VI also states that
"UAH will agree not to expand its
continued on page 5
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Apple
offers
$50,000
in awards

BLOOM COUNTY
AS He HAH Been PREAPtNG,
-THEHORROR FROM THE NEXT
ROOM •'HAS CREFT FRIGHTENINECt
CLOSE...WE AIR HANGS HEAVY
VIM MENACE.. ANITAS HE
LIES HELPLESS,
met Hie

Apple Computer invites students,
faculty and staff affiliated with
colleges and universities throughout
the United States to compete for
Apple's Wheels for the Mind awards
and $50,000 worth of prize money.
The awards seek to honor
individuals associated with
institutions of higher education who
have developed outstanding
educational applications that run on
Apple computers and that are
currently in use in at least one school.
"The excellent and innovative
applications currently available to
colleges and universities are the result
of the work of dedicated individualsmost of whom spend their personal
time on these projects," said Bud
Colligan, Apple's manager of higher
education marketing.
"These
individuals share with Apple a
commitment to supply the academic
community with products and course
materials that specifically address the
needs of higher education. The Wheels
for the Mind awards are Apple's way of
demonstrating our appreciation for
these individuals and their dedication
to producing products that make a
difference in teaching and learning."
Entries will be accepted in the
following categories:
In Class Instruction: Applica
tions associated with demonstration
and presentation materials-such as
demonstrations, simulations, and
monitoring-used by an instructor in a
classroom;
Teaching Tools: Applicatons
used outside the classroom, but
associated with a specific course.
Entries can include applications such
as tutorials, programming aids,
simulations, lab and data analysis;
Study/Research Tools: Appli
cation tools for helping students,
faculty, or staff in areas not associated
with a specific course-for example,
library searches, word processing,
productivity, spreadsheets, desktop
communications, desktop publishing,
and networking;
Development Tools:
Appli
cations that support the development
of courseware and other educational
tools. Examples include authoring
tools, expert systems and presentation
aids.
Entries must be received by
February 28, 1987. Winners will be
announced and honored at the Apple
University Consortium (AUC) meeting
to be h;eld in the San Francisco Bay
Area in June where $20,000 will be
awarded to the grand prize winner and
$7,500 each will go to the four runnersup.
The panel of judges will include three
faculty members, two individualsfrom
campus computing services, and one
student. Bill Atkinson will represent
Apple Computer on the panel.
Atkinson developed the QuickDraw
graphics routines used in the
Macintosh computer and is the author
of MacPaint.
For official submission form and
guidelines, write to:
Wheels of the Minds Awards
Apple Computer, Inc.
20525 Mariani Avenue MS 23-E
Cupertino, California 95014

TAKE CARE OF
YOUR IAJNGS.
THEY'RE ONLY HUMAN.
AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSOCIATION
Tho Ctvisimas

by Berke Breathed

,

VAU. YOU FLAY
SANTA CLAUSRJR
MY YMCA MEETING
TOMORROW 7

jg

STJNNEP ANP MORTIFIEP,
HE SLOWLY ABSORBS THE
HORROR THAT HAS PEFAUEH
MM-ANP H5 CA3H6S
tMCK IMHBONIY
mm

^

M.

50,

WHATWOULP
YOUUKET

SOMETHING SANTA
YES.. I
CAN HEW YOU
HOFE SO,
YOU WITH AGAIN
SANTA...
THIS YEAR,
MR. PFNENPOT 7
J

HI, PAP.
1 HAVE A
CHRISTMAS WISH
TOR SANTA.

ANOTHER
CHRISTMAS

SHOOT.

OPEN
IT.

'//>'
PSYCHOLOGICAL
'III, PROFILE •» 13, PAP...
FINAL
CHAPTER:

1WOtiPER IF YOU MIGtfT
LEAVE OUST A...A LITTLE
HAPFINESS UN PER MY
TREE THIS YEAR...
YES... JUST A UTILE
PERSONAL JOY..

1'P LIKE SANFA TO GET
PACK TOGETHER WITH HIS
FORMER WIFE -MY MOTHER ANP ALL OF US SPENP
A HAPPY CHRISTMAS
TOGETHER.
i
NO CAN

WHAT
15 IT 7

\

-THE GIFT
THAT KEEPS
ON GIVING.»

THE UGHTENEP SKIN..
THE C05METC SURGERY..
THE RECUJSIVENBSS..
ANP NOW.. !HE FINAL
SHOCKING CLUE:

ANP...ANP MAYBE PEUVER
A Lime... HOPE. YES.
...A SMALL RAY OF
SUNSHINE IN A SEWER
OF A LIFE...
THAT'S ALL/fac^
I ASK. tilif

PUT
THAT'S
MY WISH.

NO CAN
PO.

A f500 ,
FREPERICKS
OF HOLLYWOOP"
GIFT CERTIFICATE.

...THE RECENT INTKOPUCTION
OF 1HE OFFICIAL MICHAEL
JACKSON LINE OF "THREE
WOMEN'S FRAGRANCES.

ENQUIRING
MINPS
SUSPECT
THE TRUTH.
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Drug education explored

Paul Brand discusses NCAA convention
by Cindy Rodriguez
sports editor

Brand, recently back from his trip to San Diego, looks over decisions from the
NCAA convention.
ph0to by. Hajin Kim

Much has been going on in the
Charger Athletic Department. Athletic
director Paul Brand recently attended
the NCAA Convention in San Diego
and has brought some interesting
news back with him. According to
Brand, three issues were raised at the
Convention: 1) developing more
resilient admission requirements for
athletes; 2) the high cost of financing
athletic programs; and 3) drug
awareness among college athletes.
Regarding the first
issue, the
convention did indeed upgrade their
standards of admission for all Division
II athletic programs. The NCAA had
already done this to all Division I
programs earlier. This decision did not
affect the UAH athletic program
because of UAH's prior exsisting tough
admission policies, and the Athletic
Depatment's overall understanding
that where there are muscles there
must be a mind. However, this says

Brand, "will force Charger competition
to be more careful about whom they
recruit."
The convention did not come to any
firm solutions about the high cost of
financing athletic programs, but they
thought of several ideas concerning
how to solve this problem. Among the
ideas that were suggested are: limit the
amount of sports scholarships being
rewarded, reduce the number of people
on coaching staffs, and shorten the
basketball and hockey seasons.
So far, the UAH Charger staff has
had no problems concerning athletes
using drugs. But the threatening
problem of drugs in most college sports
programs and campuses has spurred
the Charger Athletic Department to
create a drug education program
entitled "Drug Use and Abuse in
Sports." UAH athletes now attend the
four week program in the spring.
Brand hopes that this program will
eventually help the entire UAH
campus by opening it up to every
interested student, starting next year.

Roland Martin
opens annual
bass fishing
seminar here
by Spencer Glasgow, Jr.
sports reporter
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UAH will be hosting the Fourth
Annual Bass Fishing Techniques
Institute of February 10 and 19, and
March 5 and 12, opening with bass
fishing's living legend Roland Martin.
Each session is expected to last from
7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., with all but one
session held in the Humanities
Building Recital Hall.
While Roland Martin is the "big
attraction", according to Dr. Joe
Manjone, the UAH director of HPE,
the remainder of the program should
keep any bass fisherman
interested.
Ken Cook, Dr. Loren Hill, and Guy
Eaker will appear February 19, March
5, and 12 respectively.
Although over 275 people
participated in the first Bass Fishing
Institute, not quite as many are
expected this year. There is, however, a
"high interest" of bass fishing in the
Huntsville area, according to Manjone.
UAH is the only college in North
Alabama to host this institute. In fact,
UAH is one of the smaller universities
included on the bass fishing lecture
circuit, mainly due to the high interest
here.
A question and answer session will
follow each lecture. Many individuals
often remain to talk about special
interests or just to visit with each
instructor and get an autograph.
During Martin's lecture, he is
expected to talk about locating bass in
strange lakes, as well as discuss his
favorite lures and techniques. Often
after his lectures, Martin's audience
has been known to remain for several
hours just to listen to him talk about
fishing.
Ken Cook, who set a record for first
year earnings as a professional angler,
will discuss fishing with spinner bait
for lunker bass, and "plastic worm
fishing from A to Z."
Dr. Loren Hill has done extensive
research on bass behavior which led to
the development of the Color C Lector
and pH meter.
Six-time Bassmaster Classic finalist
Guy Eaker will be talking about using
electrons fishing equipment to locate
fish. He plans to discuss using flasher
units, chart recorders, and LCR units
The cost for the four-week fishing
institute is $49, a notepad and pencil
being provided for each participant.
*or more information call 895-6010.
Anyone interested can register by
telephone and pay either by mail or by
credit card.

UAH breaks losing streak
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Chargers declaw
Panthers 72-68
by Spencer Glasgow, Jr.
sports reporter
The UAH men's basketball team
raised their record to 7-14 with a 72-68
victory over Birmingham Southern
College on Monday night at Spragins
Hall. UAH's win came on the heels of
two consecutive road losses to
Jacksonville State University and the
University of North Alabama.
The first six minutes of the game
were fairly even, with both teams
scoring 12 points. After a five-minute
drought, the BSC Panthers began to
draw away from UAH.
The Panthers led 33-28 at half time.
Opening the second half, the
Chargers took the lead 44-43 by
outscoring BSC 16-10 in the first six
minutes.
Back-to-back three-point
goals by Rickey Barrett and Thomas
Jones kept the Chargers ahead 50-48.
Minutes later, Dave McCracken's
three-point play increased the lead to
55-52 with just under nine minutes left
in the game.
UAH had its biggest lead of the night
as they shut out the Panthers while
scoring eight points to make it 63-52.
The Chargers accomplished this with
two free throws by Barrett, two free
throws by Charles Holley, and two
field goals by Barrett.
With 2:51 to play, the Panthers
closed the lead to 65-59. UAH fought

back with a great fake by Barrett who
then laid the ball in for a 69-62 lead.
BSC's Allen Love brought the
Panthers back to within four points
as he scored with less than two minutes
to go.
During the final two minutes, the
pace quickened and the UAH fans
became more vocal in support of the
Chargers. Each team had several
opportunites to score during this time
but each team came up empty.
After a UAH time-out with 25
seconds left in the game, the score
stood at 70-65, Chargers lead. After the
time-out, Barrett calmly laid in two free
throws for a six-point Charger lead.
Birmingham Southern added a
basket at the buzzer to make the final
score 72-68.
Barrett's 20 points and 3 steals led
UAH in those departments. He was
also 2 for 2 in 3-point field goal
attempts and had 7 rebounds. Jones
was close behind with 18 points and
two 3-point field goals. McCracken led
the team in rebounds with 10, and he
also had 16 points and 3 blocked shots.
BSC's Darrell Harris scored 20
points and blocked 3 shots to lead his
team in both departments.
Love
followed with 16 points, including two
3-point field goals. Reginald Huff
added 14 points.
The Chargers' next home game is
Jan. 31 against Athens State.

photo by Hajin Kim

Lady Chargers pluck Falcons 60-59

UAH wins thriller against Montevallo
by Spencer Glasgow, Jr.
sports reporter
After two consecutive losses, the
Lady Chargers rebounded with a
thrilling 60-59 victory over the
University of Montevallo on Monday
night at Spragins Hall.
In the Chargers' previous two
games, they were defeated by the Lady
Pacers of the University of TennesseeMartin, 87-66, and by the Lady Lions of
the University of North Alabama, 86-

70. Annette Fletcher led UAH in both
the Falcons went on a scoring spree
games, scoring 29 points in the UT and opened up a 35-28 half time lead.
game and 20 points in the UNA game.
Opening the second half, UAH
Despite the losses, the Chargers helped undo the damage of that spree
came back with a win over the Lady and reclaimed the lead by outscoring
Falcons of Montevallo. The Falcons Montevallo 24-15. Annette Fletcher
jumped out to an early 18-11 game in kept the Chargers ahead with a basket
the first period. UAH slowly whittled to make it 58-55 with two minutes to go
away at the lead, and with 7:30 left in in the game.
the half, UAH went ahead 21-19 on the
Two free throws by the Lady Falcons
strength of two consecutive baskets by closed the Charger lead to one point.
Valerie Martin.
With only nine seconds left, the
The first half remained close until Chargers showed who was boss by

Hockey team stampedes Wesleyan,
improves record to 12-6 in tourney
by Kelly Baldwin
sports reporter
The Chargers improved their record
to 12-6 in this weekend's Wesleyan
Collegiate Hockey Tournament in
Connecticut.
Charger spectators
received a thrill as UAH coasted to two
victories Friday and Saturday over
Wesleyan University.
On Saturday, the Chargers skated
*11 over Wesleyan in a match in which
UAH never trailed. In the first period,
Jim Jodzis made the first goal after
only 18 seconds. Then Mike Bulka
scored a goal to put UAH ahead 2-0.

Wesleyan made a weak attempt at a
comeback by scoring their only goal to
make it 2-1, but Charger Jim Spanier
quickly scored again for UAH.
UAH's only goal in the second period
was accomplished by Dave
Wallenstein, who was assisted by
Spanier. UAH's final goal blinked
onto the scoreboard on a power play
goal by freshman Dino Ferrante.
Charger goalie Chris Parsons made
22 saves for the match, but the
Wesleyan Cardinals' goalie was forced
to make 48 saves against a barrage of
Chargers. (Wow!)
This weekend, UAH goes up against

Ping pong tourney slated

The University Center Game Room Bulletin Board. This tournament will
will be holding the First Annual UAH be open to all faculty, staff, alumni,
Valentine Ping Pong Tournament on and students.
February 14, 1987.
Entry deadline is Feb. 7, at 5 p.m.
There will be a $3 entry fee and cash
More information will be available
prizes will be awarded. A sign-up sheet as soon as plans are finalized.
has been posted on the Game Room

Support Charger SpoHs,

Iowa Stateat the VBCC on both Friday
and Saturday nights. These are home
games and Chargers are sure to make
things hot on that ice, so come and
watch them sizzle!

making a clutch basket and taking a
three point lead once again. This
proved most important as the Falcons
closed the game with a field goal at the
buzzer, making the final score UAH 60,
Montevallo 59.
The Chargers' record now stands at
8-7.
Fletcher's 17 points, 7 assists, and 4
steals led the Chargers. Bridget Sims
followed with 14 points on the night.
The Falcons were led by Kelly Greene's
17 points, 4 assists, and 5 steals.
Neither team fared well from the
floor. Montevallo made 22 of 62 shots
for a field goal percentage of 35, while
UAH was 26 of 64, or 41 percent.
Both teams did much better at the
free throw line. Montevallo made 15 of
their 18 attempts while UAH cashed in
on 8 of their 13 tries.
The Lady Chargers' next game is
tonight at the University of AlabamaBirmingham at 7:30 p.m. If you can't
make it to Birmingham, be sure to
come out to Spragins Hall on Feb. 4 for
the next home game against Delta
State University.
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Intramural basketball
kicks off new season
Intramural basketball kicked off
what is looking like a great season on
Sunday, January 18.
Intramurals, according to Eric
Ward, the Spragins Hall Manager, is a
program for students, faculty, and
staff to recreate in a planned formal
atmosphere.
Ward said that intramurals is an
"effort to organize an individuals
recreation to provide social interaction
on a competetive level." However, in
intramurals, emphasis is not on
winning, but rather on having a good
time.
Intramurals started with former
Spragins Hall Manager, Gary Bell.
The program was relatively
successful, but then tapered off.
However, the program is now going
stronger than ever under Ward.
Says Barry Simpson, a UAH student
who participates in the intramural
program with his fraternity Alpha Tau
Omega, "I like the program. I think a
sports program other than for athletes

is great."
Basketball is not the only intramural
sport the UAH Athletic Department
has to offer. In the fall quarter they
offer football, raquetball, and golf.
Another very popular intramural
event is the weightlifting competition
UAH has once a year. Hopefully this
year's competition will be held March
13. Weightlifting became an
intramural event for the first time in
1986. Because of the successful
reaction it recieved, it is now a planned
yearly event.
A part of everyone's student fees
goes towards the intramural program.
Therefore, if you do not take advantage
of it, you are really missing out on a
great opportunity to both get in shape
and have fun. Intramural basketball is
played every Sunday, except this
Sunday (Jan. 25) because the players
seem to have difficulty with the loyalty
to their team when they know the
Super Bowl is just a TV away.

Intramurals standings

Division A

Kappa Alpha Psi
Staph
ATO
BSU
Delta Chi
Pikes

Humphrey Bogart Film
Casablanca
The African Queen
Key Largo
The Maltese Falcon

Festival
Jan. 23, 7:00
Jan. 23, 8:45
Jan. 24, 7:00
Jan. 24, 8:45

^
P.M*
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

Back to the Future . Jan. 30, 31, 8:15 P.M.
Mel Brooks Film Festival
Young Frankenstien
Feb. 6, 7:00 P.M.
Blazing Saddles
•
Feb. 6, 8:45 P.M.
High Anxiety
Feb. 7, 7:00 P.M.
The Producers
Feb. 7, 8:45 P.M.
|William Hurt Film Festival
Kiss of the Spider Woman
Feb. 13, 8:15 P.M
Body Heat
Feb. 14, 7:00 P.M
The Big Chill Feb. 14, 9:00 P.M. '
|The Jagged Edge
A
...Feb, 27,28, 8:15 PM.

/

|Jack Nicholson Film Festival
One Flew Over the Cuckoos Nes
Mar. 6, 7:00 P.M.
:
Five Easy Pieces
Mar. 6, 9:15 P.M.
(Terms of Endearment
Mar. 7, 7:00 P.M.
The Last Detail
Mar. 7, 9:15 P.M..
All above films shown in theUniversity Center

Overall

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

1-0
1-0
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-1

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

1-0
1-0
1-0
0-1
0-1
0-1

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

1-0
1-0
1-0
1-0
0-1
0-1

Division B
Kettle Express
Medical Center #1
Raiders
Blue Demons
Bombers
Court Jesters

Division C
Barbarians
Humpa Rumpa Bumpa's
Jazz
Spartans
Ball Hogs
Medical Center #2

Women
BSU
Chi Omega

UAH FILM SERIES

Winter Movie

Division

1-0
0-1

Below are the results of the
|intramural basketball team's i, •
leeting of the season.
/-•BSU (women) defeated Chi
Omega, 36-32
-Staph defeated Medical Center
No. 2, 62-29
-Kettle Express defeated ATO, 6231
-Medical Center No. 1 defeated
Pikes, 34-29
-Spartans defeated Bombers, 4231
—Humpa Rumpa Bumpa's
defeated BSU (men), 54-27
-Jazz defeated Court Jesters, 87-21
-Kappa Alpha Psi defeated Blue
Demons, 53-47
-Barbarians defeated Delta Chi,
59-32
-Raiders defeated BalJ Hogs, 67-47

sports
(predicted in
UAH's future
I by Cindy Rodriguez
| Sports Editor
Athletic director Paul Brand has
exciting forecast for UAH's Charger
future. Thanks to the excel),
coaching staff, which Brand describes
as "Ambitious, well-qualified people
whose hearts are in the right place,"he
has high hopes for the future.
So what is in the forecast? Well, first
of all, the Charger hockey team hopes
to find a conference they can tie into;
this should allow them to play more
top-notch hockey teams across the
nation. Secondly, for all you baseball
and Softball addicts, you may be
pleased to hear that UAH will be
getting both a Softball and baseball
team in two years.
On the other hand, for all you
football fans,-sorry folks, you will have
to continue to read The Exponent's
|Sports Writer Kelly Baldwin's
predictions about other colleges who
are blessed with the money to afford
I them. Unfortunately UAH's budget
I cannot afford a football team.

